Behavioral Health in Pediatrics (BeHiP) Online Training Modules

Behavioral Health Project:

For providers who do not attend an in-person Regional BeHiP training, the following modules must be completed:

- BeHiP I - Module 1: Introduction to Behavioral Health in Pediatrics
- BeHiP II - Module 8: Coding and Workflow

All providers must select at least one (1) of the following BeHiP I modules to view based on the area of behavioral health of which the practice would like to focus:

- Module 4: Inattention
- Module 5: Anxiety
- Module 6: Depression

Link to BeHiP I: https://cme.mc.vanderbilt.edu/content/behaviorally-effective-healthcare-pediatrics
Link to BEHIP II: https://cme.mc.vanderbilt.edu/behaviorally-effective-healthcare-pediatrics-ii

Foster Care Project:

For providers not participating in the one (1) day face-to-face training, the following modules must be completed:

BeHIP II:

- Module 2: Trauma-Competent Care in the Primary Care Setting
- Module 3: Psychopharmacology
- Module 5: Working with Children and Families in the Child Welfare System

Link to BEHIP II: https://cme.mc.vanderbilt.edu/behaviorally-effective-healthcare-pediatrics-ii

Providers may access the following modules for supplementary education.

BeHIP I:

- Module 1: Introduction to Behavioral Health in Pediatrics
- Module 2: Postpartum Depression
- Module 3: Disruptive Behavior
- Module 4: Inattention
- Module 5: Anxiety
- Module 6: Depression
- Module 7: Substance Abuse
- Module 8: Coding & Workflow

Link to BeHiP I: https://cme.mc.vanderbilt.edu/content/behaviorally-effective-healthcare-pediatrics
BeHIP II:

- Module 1: Trauma and Early Brain Development
- Module 4: Motivational Interviewing

Link to BEHIP II: https://cme.mc.vanderbilt.edu/behaviorally-effective-healthcare-pediatrics-ii